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Suggestions for Lenten Living
A Checklist for a Well-Rounded Spiritual Life

INTRODUCTION
As we are baptized into Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection, our whole journey as Christians is to
pick up our cross and carry it faithfully–even through suffering and death–so as to reach the
resurrection.  Lent is an experience of dying to self that prepares us to meet our Maker, as each
day we are one day closer to our Particular Judgement. Keeping the end in mind actually
allows us to live each day more fully and intentionally as a gift from God to be treasured.

The Art of Dying Well is a popular subject of Catholic authors, and these books are written for
the living so that we might always be prepared for the final accounting.  The Scout motto is
“Always Be Prepared.”  How much more should we always be prepared as Christians knowing
that we are on a journey and this is not our permanent home!  And yet, out of fear and anxiety, it
is very tempting to avoid the subject of eternity and cheat ourselves of the opportunity to use our
time here on earth to the maximum eternal profit.

For those of us who are young and very healthy, the Art of Dying Well still applies to you and is
helpful for living your life with purpose, joy, peace and trust in God’s providential care.  Just
because you don’t expect to die tomorrow doesn’t mean that you shouldn’t be prepared for
accidents, mishaps, natural disasters and the like.  Even Pope Francis has been referring to the
Russia / Ukraine conflict as the start of WWIII since last May.  God forbid–but if such a conflict
escalates into nuclear warfare, the world as we know it would change in a matter of minutes and
millions, if not billions, of people would be going home to the Lord in short order.  Again, if the
chaos in the world around you makes you nervous, do something about it by getting your
spiritual house in order.  Procrastination will not help you to sleep any better.

The following is a categorical list of useful spiritual practices to keep our souls in good working
order.  It follows the three pillars of Lent–Prayer, Fasting & Almsgiving–but with a whole lot more
detail, especially on the subject of Prayer.  Look at the list and see what you’re already doing
and what you’re not doing.  Maybe as a start, if you haven’t checked any of the boxes in a given
category, make a Lenten resolution to try one thing in that category as a starting point.  At the
very least, this list should introduce you to some new spiritual practices and devotions that
would benefit and expand your spiritual life.  And, yes, you may still give up chocolate for Lent,
but let’s try to take on something new as well.

Are you up to the challenge?  As a Christian people of Easter and the Resurrection, we have
little to fear from anyone or anything except for God’s judgment.  Check the boxes below, look
for opportunities to try a new spiritual practice, and let’s get ourselves and our souls prepared
for whatever the world may throw at us.  Happy Lent! - Fr. Gordon

P.S., This is a comprehensive list to expand your spiritual life anytime…Lent or not.  Enjoy!

https://catholicstraightanswers.com/what-happens-when-we-die-what-is-the-difference-between-the-particular-judgment-and-the-final-judgment/
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2022-08/pope-francis-wwii-anniversary-ukraine-war-peace-appeal.html
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FIRST PILLAR - PRAYER

RELATIONAL SPIRITUAL PRACTICES
Our relationship with the Trinity (Father, Son & Holy Spirit) also connects us to the angels,
saints, holy souls, and one another as Christians.  Here are a few spiritual practices to take full
advantage of these beneficial relationships.  Let us support one another on our journey!

The Saints in Heaven
Do you have a patron saint?  Pick a patron saint (or saints) and ask their prayers daily.
The Holy Souls in Purgatory
Do you pray for your departed family and friends daily?  Do so, and they will pray for
you! Prayers for the Holy Souls
The Angels in Heaven
Ask your Guardian Angel to protect you daily or seek the help of St. Michael the
Archangel in your daily spiritual battles.
Intercessory Prayer
There is nothing wrong with praying for your needs.  However, if you pray for those who
share your struggles, then–in fairness–God can include you in their prayers.  In other
words, prayerfully interceding for the needs of others can multiply your prayers in effect.
Consecrations or Entrustments
These can take many forms, but the goal is to entrust your cares to Jesus, Mary or
Joseph (or the entire Holy Family) to assist you in becoming a saint and serving God.
Such a consecration is usually repeated or renewed once a year.

Family Consecration
When it comes to raising a family, try asking the assistance of the Holy Family of
Nazareth.  Here are a few sample family consecration sites: Knights of Columbus
- Preparation Guide & Prayer Card, Catholic Parents Online, or the Apostolate for
Family Consecration.  And, yes, please do build a relationship with the individual
members of the Holy Family…see below.
Marian Consecration (several forms are listed below)

The Brown Scapular of Mt. Carmel - Ask a deacon or priest to enroll you.
St. M. Kolbe Consecration - Pray the prayers & wear a Miraculous Medal.
33-Days for Morning Glory

St. Joseph Consecration
Consecration to St. Joseph
CUSTOS - Total Consecration

Sacred Heart of Jesus Consecration
Consecration Prayers of St. Margaret Mary Alacoque (& 12 Promises)

https://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/litany-of-the-saints.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/prayers-for-souls-in-purgatory.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/guardian-angel-prayer.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/the-saint-michael-prayer.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/the-saint-michael-prayer.html
https://www.simplycatholic.com/prayer-as-intercession/
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/family/consecration-to-the-holy-family/10666-consecration-holy-family-prep.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/family/consecration-to-the-holy-family/10371-consecration-to-the-holy-family.pdf
http://www.catholicparents.org/prayer-consecration-family/
https://afc.org/family-consecration/
https://afc.org/family-consecration/
http://www.freebrownscapular.com/
https://militiaoftheimmaculata.com/act-of-consecration-to-mary/
https://ignatius.com/33-days-to-morning-glory-tdmgp/
https://ignatius.com/consecration-to-st-joseph-csjp/
https://fathersofstjoseph.org/product/custos-total-consecration-through-saint-joseph/
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/act-of-consecration-to-the-sacred-heart-of-jesus.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/promises-of-the-sacred-heart-of-jesus.html
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SACRAMENTS
For Lent and throughout the year, consider taking advantage of the Sacraments of Penance and
Eucharist more frequently to grow in grace.

Monthly Confession - There are many benefits to making regular confessions.
Lifetime or General Confession - It may be beneficial to make a thorough examination
of conscience and confess all of one’s sins throughout life thus far.
Receive the Eucharist - Try attending a weekday Mass to receive Jesus more often.
Eucharistic Adoration - Take time in silence to adore the Lord in Adoration.

STUDY OF THE FAITH
Sure, we may have learned our Catholic Faith when we were young, but how much time do we
spend growing in our faith and love of the Lord?  Consider adding time for study to your Lenten
or annual spiritual goals.

Read a Section of the Bible Daily
Read one of the Four Gospels - perhaps start with Mark’s Gospel
The Bible in a Year podcast - Fr. Mike Schmitz
Read the Book of Proverbs for March - 31 chapters / 31 days

Read from and Learn the Catechism
The Catechism in a Year podcast - Fr. Mike Schmitz

Read a Classic of Catholic Literature (here are a few Lenten suggestions)
The Art of Dying Well by St. Robert Bellarmine - Honestly, this is about Living
Well so as to inherit Eternal Life.  Or try this new website - Eternal Rest.
The Practice of the Presence of God by Brother Lawrence
Introduction to the Devout Life by St. Francis de Sales

Build your Catholic Library at Home - Do you have a shelf at home with prayer books,
bibles, catechism, reference books, spiritual classics, lives of the saints and more?

DAILY DEVOTIONS
Here are a few suggested prayer practices that will serve you well each day.

Morning Offering Prayer - Begin each day by offering it to the Lord.
Daily Holy Rosary - Our Blessed Mother promises to bless us through the Rosary.
Holy Water - Keep a bottle of Holy Water in your home and bless yourself daily.
Carry Blessed Objects / Sacramentals - For spiritual protection keep holy medals,
blessed rosaries & crucifixes in your cars, homes, and workplaces too each day.
Do you know the power of the St. Benedict medal? They have a special blessing.
Daily Examen - This practice is a great way to end each day with reflection.
Act of Contrition - Pray an Act of Contrition each night and ask for God’s Mercy.
Have you tried the Liturgy of the Hours? - Try the iBreviary or DivineOffice apps to
help you to learn to pray the Liturgy of the Hours throughout the day as you have time.

https://catholicexchange.com/nine-benefits-of-going-to-confession-frequently/
https://spiritualdirection.com/2018/09/27/what-is-a-general-confession
https://www.beginningcatholic.com/catholic-examination-of-conscience
https://www.beginningcatholic.com/catholic-examination-of-conscience
https://schooloffaith.com/rosary-archive/the-benefits-of-receiving-the-eucharist
https://bustedhalo.com/ministry-resources/a-beginners-guide-to-eucharistic-adoration
https://bible.usccb.org/bible
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/mark/0
https://ascensionpress.com/pages/biy-registration
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/proverbs/0
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/what-we-believe/catechism/catechism-of-the-catholic-church
https://ascensionpress.com/pages/catechisminayear
https://brandonvogt.com/best-catholic-books-of-all-time/
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/let-st-robert-bellarmine-teach-you-the-art-of-dying-well
https://www.eternalrest.org/
https://ccel.org/ccel/lawrence/practice/practice
https://www.ccel.org/ccel/desales/devout_life.toc.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/morning-offering.html
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/how-to-say-the-rosary.html
http://themostholyrosary.com/15promises.htm
https://catholicexchange.com/hidden-power-holy-water/
https://www.sistersofcarmel.com/sacramentals.php
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/what-you-need-to-know-about-st-benedict-and-his-medal
https://hallow.com/blog/how-to-pray-the-examen/
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/act-of-contrition.html
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgy-of-the-hours#:~:text=The%20Liturgy%20of%20the%20Hours,Christ%2C%20using%20scripture%20and%20prayer.
https://www.ibreviary.org/en/
https://divineoffice.org/liturgy-of-the-hours/how-to-pray-the-liturgy-of-the-hours/
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DAILY FAMILY LIFE & PRACTICES
The family is the Domestic Church, where parents hand on the faith by word and example.  As
actions speak louder than words, the commitment of parents to the faith makes a huge
difference to the education of the children.  Consider these simple practices.

Attend Church each weekend & on holy days of obligation.
Pray daily as a family, especially the Holy Rosary.
Teach stewardship of faith, time, talent & treasure by word and example.
Discuss the vocations of marriage, ordination and religious life with children.
Talk openly about your friendship with Jesus.
Bring up religious topics at the dinner table regularly.
Discuss the lives of the saints through the year, especially the saint of the day.
Clear your house of new age or non-Christian religious items such as crystals,
superstitious practices or items, horoscopes, tarot cards, ouija boards, etc.
Avoid anti-Christian associations such as the freemasons and their associated lodges.
Clear your house of near occasions of sin via Internet filters and password protected
media to keep out adult entertainment and the like.

HOME / OFFICE / ENVIRONMENT
Certainly our faith can be something very private to us; however, let’s not make it so private that
we fail to share our faith with those around us.  The following suggestions challenge us to live
our faith more openly so that others may recognize us as Catholic Christians and seek us out.

Hang a crucifix or sacred image in your office space, if permitted.  Or keep a bottle of
holy water at work to bless yourself when needed.
Have your home and cars blessed by a priest or deacon.
Commit to praying for your family, friends, fellow parishioners, co-workers or fellow
students each week. (Perhaps pray one Our Father for each group, each week.)
Hang a blessed crucifix in the major rooms of your home.
Enthrone a Sacred Heart, Holy Family or Divine Mercy image in your home.

LENTEN-SPECIFIC DEVOTIONS
The passion devotions of Lent help us to meditate on all of the sufferings that Jesus Christ
endured for our redemption.  These powerful devotions help us to grow in the knowledge of
God’s love and mercy for us.  They are also a powerful incentive for us to avoid sin.

Stations of the Cross - Attend the Friday Stations in Lent or pray on your own.
Five Holy Wounds of Christ - A simple devotion you can pray with a crucifix.
The Holy Face Devotion - Honor Jesus face spit upon & crowned with thorns.
The Holy Name Devotion - Honor the Name of Jesus spurned and defamed.
Litany of the Sacred Heart / Litany of the Precious Blood - Try either litany.

https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/vocations/parents/tools-for-building-a-domestic-church
https://sacredheartapostolate.com/enthronements/
https://afc.org/family-consecration/
https://divinemercyforamerica.org/wp-content/uploads/enthronement-ceremony-pamphlet.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/cis/cis363.pdf
https://aleteia.org/2018/03/24/the-powerful-devotion-to-jesus-5-holy-wounds/
https://theholyface.com/prayers-of-the-holy-face/
https://www.usccb.org/prayers/litany-holy-name-jesus
https://www.usccb.org/prayers/litany-sacred-heart-jesus
https://www.usccb.org/prayers/litany-most-precious-blood
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ATONEMENT
It’s one thing to confess and be forgiven for our sins, but we still need to atone for the damage
done before entering Heaven.  This atonement will be done in Purgatory if we fail to complete it
on earth, and nobody wants to go to Purgatory.  Try these devotions to repair the damage done.

Scriptural Atonements for Sin
Fervent prayer (James 5:16)
Almsgiving to the poor (Tobit 12:8-9 & Sirach 3:30)
Corporal (& Spiritual) Works of Mercy (Matthew 25:34-40)
Confessing our own sins and pardoning the sins of others against us (I John 1:9)
Caring for your parents (especially in their old age) (Sirach 3:14)
Bringing sinners back to faith in Jesus Christ (James 5:20)
Love of neighbor covers a multitude of sins (I Peter 4:8)

Devotions of Reparation (to “repair” the damage done)
Divine Mercy Chaplet - Jesus invites us to pray this chaplet for sinners.
Divine Mercy Novena - This novena starts each year on Good Friday.
Note: Even if you pray the chaplet or novena to call mercy down upon another
soul, God rewards the good we do in kind.  You will be blessed in return.
Nine First Fridays - Honor the Sacred Heart by attending 9 First Friday Masses.
Five First Saturdays - Our Lady of Fatima has asked us for this devotion.
Fatima Prayers - You know the Decade prayer but try the Pardon prayer.

Indulgences
The Catholic Church promotes certain prayers and practices as indulgences or ways to
atone for the harm that we’ve caused due to the sins we’ve confessed.  An indulgence
can be plenary or partial based on whether it wipes away all of our damage done or not.
We may apply these indulgences to our own souls or to the Holy Souls in Purgatory.

Daily Indulgences for Lent - These four indulgenced prayers are easy to do.
Full List of Church Approved Indulgences - This is the whole manual online.
Divine Mercy Sunday - Jesus promises to remit all punishment due to sins
committed for those who confess and receive Holy Communion on Divine Mercy
Sunday, the Sunday after Easter.  Take advantage of this great offering of Mercy!

SECOND PILLAR - FASTING

FASTING
Fasting helps to discipline our desires and mortify our bodies.  Abstaining from meat on the
Fridays of Lent is just such a practice of restraint.  And Fasting on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday reminds us of what Jesus suffered for us and gives us solidarity with the poor or hungry.

Wednesdays & Fridays - Traditionally, these are good days to fast from excess food.
Technology Fasting (TV, Internet, Social-media) - Find times to unplug & live simpler.

https://www.catholic.com/tract/purgatory
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/james/5
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/tobit/12
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/sirach/3
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/jubilee-of-mercy/the-corporal-works-of-mercy
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/jubilee-of-mercy/the-spiritual-works-of-mercy
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/matthew/25
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/1john/1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/sirach/3
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/james/5
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/1peter/4
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/message/devotions/pray-the-chaplet
https://fathersofmercy.com/promises-attached-to-chaplet-of-divine-mercy/
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/message/devotions/novena
https://americaneedsfatima.org/prayers/the-nine-first-friday-devotion
https://www.ourcatholicprayers.com/reparation-to-the-sacred-heart-of-jesus.html
https://americaneedsfatima.org/prayers/the-five-first-saturdays-devotion
http://www.fatimacentennial.com/fatima-prayers
https://catholicstraightanswers.com/what-are-indulgences/
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/4-ways-to-gain-a-plenary-indulgence-daily-during-lent
http://www.freecatholicebooks.com/books/indulgences.pdf
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/celebrate/greatgrace/dms
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/resource/56337/fasting-and-abstinence-during-lent
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Cold Showers - Giving up a warm shower is a great mortification & staple of Exodus 90.
Sleep without a Pillow - Sacrifice comfort by sleeping on the floor or without a pillow.
Bread & Water Fasting - Not for everyone, and you need good bread for starters.
Abstain from alcohol, sweets, frivolous pursuits or purchases, playing the radio, etc.

LETTING GO & LETTING GOD
Do you struggle with control or find it difficult to trust in God’s providence?  Try these simple
devotions to practice letting go & letting God guide you.

The Surrender Novena - Try this novena to overcome your need for control.
The Litany of Trust - This is a variant of the Litany of Humility to grow in trust.

FORGIVENESS
Isaiah, chapter 58, is a lesson on the true meaning of fasting. Fasting should overcome
bitterness, lead to acts of mercy and reconciliation.  Here are a few reflections on the meaning
of forgiveness to aid us in forgiving ourselves and others.

Sacrament of Reconciliation - 4 Simple Steps
Learning to Forgive Yourself - a Divine Mercy perspective
Practical Tips for Letting Go
The Limits of Forgiveness

THIRD PILLAR - GIVE ALMS

ALMSGIVING / WORKS OF MERCY
As our Lenten Fasting and Prayer should lead to a greater service of God and neighbor.  We all
have something to give–a moment of kindness, a prayer, our witness in faith, our time /
volunteering, our talent / abilities, our surplus treasure, etc.  As our fasting and prayer lead us to
be grateful for all that we have, let us grow in generosity with those around us.  Here are a few
final considerations.

40 Days / 40 Bags - Accomplish your spring cleaning & share your excess goods.
40 Ways to Give Alms (even during the pandemic)
Corporal Works of Mercy - How to serve Christ in our neighbor physically.
Spiritual Works of Mercy - How to serve Christ in our neighbor spiritually.
Hallow’s Tips for Lent 2023

https://exodus90.com/how-it-works/
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/library/best-kind-of-fasting-9831
https://catholicexchange.com/the-surrender-novena-let-jesus-take-care-of-everything/
https://sistersoflife.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Mobile-Litany-of-Trust-English-1.pdf
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/isaiah/58
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/catechesis/catechetical-sunday/sacramental-forgiveness/teaching-aid-hilgartner
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/articles/how-can-we-learn-forgive-ourselves
https://media.ascensionpress.com/2019/01/26/forgiveness/
https://www.catholic.com/magazine/print-edition/the-limits-of-forgiveness
https://www.whitehouseblackshutters.com/40-bags-in-40-days/
https://portlanddiocese.org/sites/default/files/files/40-Ideas-Almsgiving-Covid.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/jubilee-of-mercy/the-corporal-works-of-mercy
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-we-teach/new-evangelization/jubilee-of-mercy/the-spiritual-works-of-mercy
https://hallow.com/blog/what-to-give-up-for-lent/
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APPENDIX - BALANCE IN YOUR SPIRITUAL LIFE

Think of the Spiritual Life like a football game with offense and defense.  You want to make
gains (offense) and you want to keep your opponents from bringing you down (defense).  A
balanced spiritual life needs offense and defense.  For example, here’s a quick list of the above
practices organized according to offense & defense strategies.  Do you have both?  Are you
better at offense or defense?  Which do you need to shore up this Lent?

OFFENSE / OFFENSIVE PRACTICES
The Goal is to become a saint & nothing less.  Only saints get into Heaven.

The Sacraments - especially the Mass / Eucharist
Daily Prayer - especially the Holy Rosary
Eucharistic Adoration
Reading the Bible
Learning the Catechism
Living the Beatitudes
Practicing the Corporal & Spiritual Works of Mercy
Sharing the Catholic Faith / Mission of bringing others to Christ
Sharing our resources with those in need / Stewardship
Seeking our Vocation

DEFENSE / DEFENSIVE PRACTICES
The Goal is to avoid sin or anything that distracts us from loving God and becoming a saint.

Baptism - cleanses us of sin and makes a start of grace
Confession - helps to keep us in a state of grace
Living the Ten Commandments
Replacing Bad Habits (Vices) with Good Habits (Virtues)
Practicing Self-Discipline / Fasting & Abstinence
Almsgiving / Charity
Living the Evangelical Counsels - Poverty (or Simplicity) / Chastity / Obedience
Forgiving others / avoiding anger, bitterness & resentment
Surrounding ourselves & family with good examples
Seeking the prayers & assistance of our fellow Christians, the saints, angels & holy souls

https://www.usccb.org/committees/evangelization-catechesis/stewardship
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/cis/cis124.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/cis/cis124.pdf
https://www.wordonfire.org/articles/barron/what-are-the-laity-supposed-to-be/

